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tone Will <3ive $5.00 
I 7TO the Student of Texas Christian University 
I ^ who sends as the best Advertisement of our 
| business suitable for the "SKIFF."    SuchAdver- 
I tisement must not require more space  than tins 

advertisement occupies, and must appeal specially 
to Teachers and Students. It must mention di- 
rectly or indirectly our policy of handling only re- 
liable goods and guaranteeing them and guarantee- 
ingour pricesal ways the lowest. All competing copy 
must be sent to us not 
later than March ls1 
1908. The Judges will 
be selected from the 
faculty of The Texas 
Christian University. 
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Final Wind=up Sale 

m 

Suits $22.50, 20.00, 18.50 
Choice at 
Suits $16.50, 15.00, 12.50 
Choice at 

Overcoats Half Price. 

res.  3£ls..\Da.uflbn  dollars. 

Amid the hills of old Ohio, on 
September 19, 1847, there came 
into existence a life which, in the 
progress of human events, has 
become most closely allied v\ith 
our institution. 

On his father's side Ely 
Vaughn Zollars is of German ex- 
traction, his great-great-graud- 
father"having been a native of 
Germany. On his mother's side 
he is of Puritan decent. She is 
the daughter of Ely Vaughn who 
emigrated from New England to 
Ohio in the early history of the 
state. He was an active member 
of the Baptist church; while in 
the Zollars family the Tanker 
faith seemed to be the prevailing 
religion. 

His father, Abram   Zollars,  is 
a   blacksmith    by     trade    and 

wVked at the anvil fifty  years. 
Ely   Vaughn   Zollars   was   of a 
family   of   eight   children, four. 
sons and   four   daughters, two 
boys and two girls having died 
in   infancy.    Three   out  of   the 
four living   iise.priced a. college 
course, the  youngest son  being 
content with a public school ed- 
ucation.    The   parents   are   be- 
lievers in education, as the mon- 
ey necessary to accomplish this 
was obtained by hard work and 

; great self denial.    They were in 
humble  circumstances,    and   E. 
V. Zollars when a mere  boy as- 

j slated   his father in the black- 
smith shop  when   school  hours 
were over, or the out-door work 
was done.    When the great res- 
toration movement, inaugurated 
by   the   Campbells and others, 
was started, southern  Ohio was 
one of  the first   sections  of the 

9.75 
For a Few Days Only 

Matthews Bros. 
403 Austin street "Tell the Truth Clothiers," 

country to be visited by the pio- winters being devoted to teach- 
ueer preachers. Churches were ing school. He thus accumulat- 
or the most part closed against | ed some money which with the 
them; and Abram Zollars threw ! assistance given by his father 
open his house for preaching enabled him to take up and coin- 
purposes. He and his wife, his plete a college course. Conse- 
father and mother were among I quently in the fall of 1*71 he 
the first to take a stand with the ' entered Bethany college, West 
then   despised     and    misunder-  Virginia and graduated   in  1*7."), 

sharing with E. T. Williams, 
now a missionary to China, first 
honors in a class of seventeen. 
He   was   immediately   called to 

stood people. 
When E. V. Zollars was 

scarcely more than twelve years 
of age he was  sent to a private 
S.C.\   at   Marietta;   Ohio'   the" take   the acjunct professorship        . ___ 

county seat of his native county. 
After a few terms he entered 
the preporatory department of 
Marietta college, where he com- 
pleted the work required for ad- 
mission to the Freshman class. 

While very young he formed 
the acquaintance of, and soon 
married Miss Hulda McAfee, 
daughter of Dr. Dudley McAtee 
of Washington Co., Ohio. The 
marriage proved a very happy 
one,  and was blessed   with  one 
child,    now    Mrs.    Page.    The Both Phones 
first   years  of his   married life Residence  609   North   18th  St. 
were   spent    on    a    farm,    the I Phone 504 

of ancient, languages in the same 
college; but at the end of a year 
he was made financial agent of 
the college, as it was in straight- 
ened circumstances. It was 
an unfortunate year for such 
work because of the panic of 
1H77;  but he succeeded in  rais- 

(Continued on page 4.) 

R. B.TURNER,   M. D. 
IPbgsician anfc Surgeon. 

Office   105i  South Fifth  Street 

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT | 
ON    HLL 

Ladies' Fine Shoes This Week 
All sizes,  styles and qualities to select from 
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OUR $5.00 QUALITIES $-i.75 
OUR 4.00 QUALITIES 3.00 
OUR   3.60 QUALITIES   2.66 

OUR $3.00 QUALITIES $2.25 
OUR   2:50 QUALITIES   1.90 
OUR    2.00 QUALITIES    1.80 

MILLER=CR0S5 COflPANY. 
Corner 4th and Austin. 

1 

Newest Copy=right Novels $1.20 
♦ffF YOU want to keep up to the times in read- 

ing, you'll do well to patronize our   Book de- 
partment.    We keep all the popular new nov- 

els, aswell as standard works, and you'll generally 
find the prices considerably lower than elsewhere. 

All the Late < 'opyrighJ^ 
H^onjmost among the new books is  ''The Pit," by 

Frank Norris.    Immense numbers of this inter- 
esting book have been sold  and  its  noted author 
and the high moral tone of the book make it de- 
serving of even greater popularity.    You ought to 
read it. 
Next in order of popularity just now are these: 
The Speckled Bird, Letters from a Self-made Merchant 
to Ida Son, Tin'Tiro Van ReveU, The Long Straight 
Road, The Blue Flower, Gaptain Maklin, Cattle Ora- 
neycrow, and Temporal Tower. 

SMNCER    BROTHGRS, 

j^^ess^^^s^*^^ 
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THE   SKIFF. 
Published  Weekly at Texas 

Christian University. 

BTAFK: 

4 COLBV 1). HAIJ, 
OLIVE I. McCUNTIC 
ED. S. McKINNBY 

POLK C. WEBB, 

B. JONES | 
E. K. LAVENDER! 

Editors 

Religious Activtiw 

Local 

MARY TALIAFERRO I 0irl,'IIome 
POCAHONTAS COLKRhU.* 

ED. S. McKINNEY, Manager, 

Published Every Saturday at Hermoson, Texas. 

Subscription Prioe     BOo, a Year. 

if they hadn't room to grow in."' 
The genial climate, the  pure at- 
mosphere   and most of all   the 
open air life has made the Texan 
a man of large physical  propor- 
tions.    Nor is he noted for heing 
handsome.    His face is bronzed 
by the snn and roughened by the 
wind.    His stride is often adap- 
ted to the  peculiarity of his vo 
cation, and his dross is more of- 
ten in keeping with comfort than 
with style.    He is the product of 
the large free country which is 
his home. 

But the physical man is not all 
that is influenced by environ- 
ment. It has been the observa- 
tion of all historians that the 
characters and customs of a peo- 
ple reflect the elements of their 

"Cownseno fmll. 

Last sp ring when Dr. Zollars 
consented to become the head 
of the institution, it was with 
the understanding that several 
improvements were to be made. 
Not only was the Young Ladies' 

tude as long as T. C.  U.   si all 
stand for what it does today. 

A minute description of Town- 
send Hall and its convenient «>s 
is not necessary. We invited 
you here that you might see 
them for yourselves. Go over it 
from garret to cellar and remem- 
ber that every brick in it is  not 

The Skiff is the college news- 
paper published every week at 
T. C. U. Its mission is to tell 
all the news about the faculty, 
students   and  their  friends,   to 
promote the interests of the lit-1 natural surroundings. The Swiss 
erary societies,  debating clubs, j9 as rucrcred in  manner as the 
athletic associations, and to pre- 
sent to the students the claims 
of the most up-to-date and relia- 
ble of Waco's business men. It 
is the only sure and certain way 
of keeping in touch with the 
school. This issue is gotten out 
earlier than usual in honor of 
our visitors and we hope that it 
will impress you so favorably 
that yon will permanently add 
it to your list of reading matter. 
Our representative will can on 
you with his. subscription list 
sometime during the day. Re- 
member the Skiff mailed to you 
from now until commencement 
for only 25 cents. 

The T. C. U. Quintette made a 
very pleasant little concert trip 
eastward on the Cotton Belt last 
week. Although tin.' weather 
was rather inclement they re- 
port a most excellent time. 
They scared up a snow-storm 
while they were gone and 
brought a blizzard back Avith 
them. 

But more to the point, they se- 
cured promises from a number 
of people where they visited, to 
be present at our celebration 
this week. They also found six 
prospective students for next 
term. This organization is mak- 
ing more than a local reputation 
for itself. And we hope that our 
visitors will meet them all per- 
sonally, and invite the Quintette 
to visit them professionally, in 
the interest of the school, at 
their home towns. 

"You seldom see little dried- 
up men in Texas" said a travel- 
ling man to me recently as a big, 
jolly cattleman walked into the 
train.    "They are  not small as 

Hall   to  be enlarged  and  made 
more comfortable, but a dining iomy a mouument in memory of 
hall was to be provided for, and the estimable S. E, Townsend 
the music and oratory depart- but a m<mument to generosity, 
mentsofthe sehool given more-j faithf ulness and Christian edu- 
comfortable       quarters.      This   catjou. 
was   the  first step toward our I  
beautiful Townsend Hall.    Little; COLLEGE CULLINGS. 
did we then dream that in less 
than one year we would be The Southern inter-colleiate 
holding its dedicatory service. Track Meet will be at Atlanta, 

The erection of this building Georgia, this year. The State 
was made possible by the benev- University will send twelve HUM 

olence of Mrs. Ella Townsend of to this meet. Luck to Orange 
Midland, Texas, and no less by  and White. 
the almost herculean efforts of There are 1,07:5 at Carlyle Uni 
our beloved T. E. Shirley, pres- versity representing eighty-eight 
ident of the Board of Trustees. 
Yes, and there is another who is 

tribes. 

to be remembered for his zeal 
and sacrifices; Capt. T. M. Scott, 
who has supervised its building 
since last summer. To this trio 
be honor aud respect and grati- ifind it out." -Ex. 

rocks he lives upon, and as pure 
and lofty in his thoughts as the 
peaks that   daily  direct him to- 
ward the  sky.    The children of 
Italy in   their   easy   happy   na- 
tures, reflect their sunny skies 
and smiling waters; the English- 
man in his seriousness  reminds 
us of the vigor of his climate,  in 
his dependence, of the safety of I 
his sequestered isle,  and in  his | 
humor, of thedensity of his Lon-1 
don fog.     The ambition of the 
Irishman is not higher than his i 
lowly bog; the spirit of the Scot 1 WATCH INSPECTOR FOR «£T.'SiEST ** 
is as rugged and  undaunted as 
the rocks of his native  highland. 

Young man: "Bobbie, did you 
know I am going to marry your 
sister':'" 

Boy: "Oh yes.    When did  you 

FRED STUDER 
Diamond Matches, Jewelry JBtc. 

Slullefc IKHatcbworfe, Hrtistic Eniiravuna. 
520 Austin Avenue 

Waco, Texas I.& 0. N., T. A. & A. P. Railroaas 

As I stand on our own proud col- 
lege eminence and allow my gaze 
to  wander for  miles and miles 
over stretches   of far   reaching 
prairie,    I   feel   my   soul grow 
broader and my  human sympa- 
thies   expand.    As    I   feel   the 
bright warm sunshine, and  note 
its early  and sure return after 
even the  darkest clouds,  I am 
made to live in  hope and every 
problem takes on an   optimistic j 
hue.    And as I contemplate the1 

miles of open stretching   prairie j 
in our great state I think what a . 
wonderful place for the develop-1 
ment of  large-souled,   broad-vis- 
ioned     men.      No     narrowness 
here,  no  clouds  for pessimists. 
No hills to shut  us in from  the I 
great   wide   world,   no bogs   to 
breed   inactivity   and   sluggish- 
ness.    The silent influence of the 
expanding scenes which greets 
thorn every day shall be a migh- 
ty factor in making  the Texan 
the man of the hour, a man with 
heart big enough  to  sympathize 
with men of every  race,  and a 
mind  broad enough  to grapple 
with    problems   of   world-wide 
scope.     I thank    God   for   the 
prairies. H. 

Add-Han 
is in, and should be. for Waco. Help those who 
help you. Think and investigate. We should 
know and recognize our friends. A hint to to the 
wise  is sufficient. 

The Artesian Laundry 
WACO. TEXAS, 

MIKR 
121 S. 4th St. 

ADAM 
The   "Tailor 

Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Trous- 
ers. If you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to look at 
his goods and get his prices. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a 
.Specialty.   All work done in Waco. 

LKYINSKI'S 
Zhe ILeabino 3ewelev anb ©pttcian, 

Establishes 188O 407 Bustin Hve. Waco, Gcxae 

I AM THE MAN °S 
BUSINESS EDUCATION uratflop 
BSSfc&ESSISi BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Best Methods. Best Building. Best Teacherj.     SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

mmC?^t jsJ^yT'   IMI I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
-     ^es^^-- «*     I Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City 

We  Df>  Not    "teach for little or nothing"   'guarantee positions"   pay "Kail 
■**" ' *w*   Koad fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed by 

the "so called" Business Colleges 
We   DO   (',ive  THH   MOST  HONEST.  THOROUGH,   ADVANCED and 

PRACTICAL  BUSINESS   EDUCATION to be had in the UNI- 
TED STATES. 

■MMHM 
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The celebration is on. 

Hurrah for Townsend Hall! 

Three   cheers   for   the   pras 
idem who is to be Inaugurated 
to-day! 

Three times three for the visi 
tors who braved the weather \in 
>rder to be here. 

The Skiff's greeting and war 
»est handshake is extended to all. 
We thank you for your presence' 

[all T. C. Q. delights to  honor  its 
' friends. 

Every car is bringing out more 
>guests and the Girls' Home is 
fast filling up. By the way, it is 
considered a special honor to be 
assigned a room over there in 
the "Home Beautiful." 

Dr. C. L. Loos, our distin- 
guished guest from Kentucky 
[Jniversity, arrived Tuesday 
evening. 

Miss Miller in the registrar'a 
office has arranged a very inter- 
esting picture of T. C. U. life and 
development. You are invited to 
go in and see it. 

We regret very much that 
President Hadley and Theodore 
Roosevelt have previous engage- 
ments and will not be able to at- 
tend the festivities 

Judge Wilkinson from Austin 
arrived Tuesday. 

Hon. T. E. Shirley and son 
Carl came in Tuesday evening. 

Miss Willie May Scott, a stu- 
dent of last year, is at the Girls' 
Home. Miss Scott needs no rec- 
ommendation to those who were 
here last year, and to those who 
were not we need only to say she 
is a kinswoman of our own Capt. 
and Mrs. T. M. Scott. 

Maj. Easloy says lie went ska- 
ting Monday. The Major had 
better "look a little out," else 
someone will be calling him a 
light man. We couldn't find ice 
enough to.bear up our office cat- 

Bro. B. B. Sanders arrived in 
time for chapel service last 
Wednesday. His talk on Cour- 
age was much appreciated by 
the students. 

Miss Madeline Marks has 
gone to spend Sunday at her 
home in Groesbeek. 

Grauville Jones arrived here 
Tuesday. He came in early to 
attend the meeting of the Board. 

Hon. G. V. McClintic was the 
last Board member to arrive. 

Basket-ball and base-ball on 
their respective sides seem to be 
frozen up this week. 

Miss   Miunie   Wiley   is here, 
\ 

T( >w u 

1 he guest of Miss Chiles 

The   marble   slab   foi 

HARP   OF   LIFE, 
By Dr. I.ufton, author of the great "Character  Sketches', l« the   finest work and the 
hiunest seller we have ever published,    This statement is amply verified by the splendid 

i Record of our agents (>n this book in the season jttBt  closing,    Their profits  for   the  four 
send   Hall   is completed  and   in »ontha past have ranged from $150 to $600, and many of them entered the canvass with- 

out previous experience. 
It is not too early for any young man to decide now how he will spend next vacation, 

to the best profit.   The vital problem to every working,  ambitious student   is:   " How 
u*>          mav I honorably earn,  during   vacations,   funds for  another  year  at  College?"    This 

nhvicrb.r       Frlnr^Hnn 1 question can be most forcefully answered by Mr   Ed S.  MeKiuney of Texas   Christian 
I University and also the following young men of Baylor University; B. P. Dancer, J. T. 
Abbott, K. B. Burkhalter, |. Walter Elder, !. l\ Braswell, W. M. Potter, Ches. A. Smith. 
taylor dajrby, (',. I,. McCraner. P. 1, Cargile, 1'.. B. Wilbanks, /.. '/. Nobles, A. A. Mc 
Caskell, V. H. Wood and others.    Call at any time and let us show you  I larpof l.ife. 

place,  tt reads as follows: "This 
building    is    dedicated   to    the 

by Mrs. Ella Townsend as a 
tribute of a loving wife and 
mother to the memory of her 
husband S. E. Townsend, who 
died April 8, 1902, and her tod 
Irye, who died Sept. 19, 1895." / 

Look out for the Skiff man; lje 
,-ill row around while you  are 

here and for   twenty-five   cents 
enter your name on his list, for a 
sail from now until June. 

Prof. A. C. Easley has of late 
recieved notice that he has been 
appointed Aide-de-camp with the 
rank of Lieut-Colonel on Gov- 
ernor Lanham's staff, Prof. 
Easley held this position under 
Governor Savers. We are glad 
to know that he is thus honored. 

Misses (Jiitm, Smith and 
Qompton of Troy, are visiting 
Miss Simpson. 

The next time you visit Texas 
Christian University you will 
see our outdoor gymnasium in 
operation. We are growing all 
the time and we don't mean to 
stop. This venture was made 
possible by the generosity of 
four of our special teachers, 
Mrs. Ingalls, Miss McClintic, 
Prof. Schimmelpfenningand Mr. 
Par in enter. 

Those boys who took that 
chicken for a lark would make 
poor judges at a poultry show. 

Thirteen jolly school boys 
Took in old Waco town; 
They     swiped    a    neighbor's 

chickens 
And   cooked   them   good   and 

brown. 

They wore without pickles 
When they ate   that   chicken 

meat. 
The committee has been kind 

enough 
To give each boy a "beat." 

THE    SOUTHWESTERN   COHPANY,   Publisher*, 
S. L, BENHAM, Mgr. Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas. 

Houston & Texas Central R. R. 
is THE Popular Carrier 
Mathe° Quickest  time 

Between   North   and   South   Texas 

ROCK BALLASTED TRACK 
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES 

NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS 
Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific 

Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East. 

WACO, TEXAS. R. E. GEORGE, 
Div. PASGR. AOT. 

A. FIELD, 
Fur. ACT. 

Texas Christian University 
Located at Waco, Texas. 

A high grade institution for  both sexes, 
schools are organized: 

Seven  distinct 

Add-Ran College of Artsand Sciences        College of Music 
College of the Bible School of Oratory 
College of Business School of Art 

Preparatory School 

Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial 
courses are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in 
Music' \rt and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very 
superior advantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty. 
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational 
plants in  the West.   Expenses  exceedingly moderate.     Send  for  catalog   to 

E. V. ZOLLARS, President 
Texas Christian University,   Waco, Texas. 

Texas Lyceum Bureau. 

One of the latest organizations 
for Waco is the Texas Lyceum 
Bureau. Jno. W. Marshall and 
Ed. S. McKinney are the prime 
movers in this new enterprise. 
This Bureau expects to work on- 
ly for Texas. Already some of 
the best talent of the American 
platform has been secured for 
next season. The Bureau will 
use only such talent as will edu- 
cate and elevate. Texas affords 
a great field for this work, and 
has some talent that will be devel- 
oped in this new movement. 

REMEMBER 
M When going to Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis, || 
Jfj Chicago and New York, to take the ^ 

TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. M. 

WA Through Vestibuled Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Free Chairs through   flj 
W without Change from  Lewis.                                           (At 

% c.TYTicKHT           s> FOURTH STREET,    p-.Vn8 § 
■ft l OFFICE                                                                                                                                                                  IAU 

fe 
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GotoEasley* Co. tor garden [ the year if he desired.   Accord- 
Ins   inclination   toward 

St't'd. 

The Roiiril til Trustees of T<& 
U. which has its annual meeting 
in March, is now in session here, 
the time having been changed in 

irthal  the   members Dl'lll' mighl 

attend    the    Dedication    and   In- 

augural. 

Marshall 

his 
Evangelisl   J.   W. 

a1   home  this  week   visitin 
family and attending the oelebra- 

t ion. 

ingiy, as 
the miuistrj   became stronger, 
he accented the pastorale of   the 

' Christian church  at Springfield, 
511.     Its membership grew from 

bout, three hundred to over  six 
lundred during his ministry of 
hree   years:   and   Ke   then   re- 

sigueT! to accept the presidency 
; of Hiram   College,   Ohio, which 

MILITARY PROMOTIONS. 

was tendered him in 1888. He 
gave himself unreservedly to 
this work; and under his admin- 
istration the school was exceed- 
ingly prosperous, the patronage 
being   more than   doubled, 

published in pamphlet form. 
Withal, he is one of the strong- 

est and broadest men of the 
whole Christian brotherhood. 
He is a man of affairs as well as 

of books. He is neither too 
humble to till the most responsi- 
ble and honored of professions, 
nor too exhahed to lend his 
hand to the lowliest of menial | 

tasks. 
"Strong souls 

Live   like  fire-hearted   suns,  to 
spend their strength 

In furthest action." 

A PHARMACY BUN BY A PHARMACIST 

McCall Drug Company 
We keep everything it natty kept in 
a First Class Drag Store 

Have  your   Prescriptions   Filled with us 
Cornet sth and Austin 

SAM RAYBORN 
Union Barber 51 !Op 

On Work is as Good a; the Bett 
Ami Better than the Rent 

Hotand Cold naths 2:c. 629 Austin 

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D. 
Specialist 

Eye, Ear, JSosc   and   Thfoat 

\V.   11.    Shumate   oh  leaving. 
,  . .   .,       .«„„    <.• endowment   nearly  trebled 

school   loll    vacant   the   office  ol . 
•     •   ,, T,  ,.,.     anma nf the material equipment greatly niaiornilhe   military.     Some  01 .'    \       .       . 
'    , OM , i enlarged,—until  the  institution the other officers have resigned I °"lttl« 

occupies a leading place among 
the colleges of the Disciples.   Af- 

I6!Provident Drug Company [nd. Plume 
Office.glQ, Res 745 

72,73.74 Provident Bldg 
WACO, TEXAS 

have 

he companies. their position in 
For the reasons just mentioned 
there have of late been several 
military promotions. Capt. Kin- 
nard, promoted to Maj.; First 
Lieut. Ad%j. Shirley, promoted to 
(laptain; first Lent. Ammerman, 
to Battallion Adj.; Second Lieut. 

ter thirteen years of pre-emi- 
nently successful devotion to 
this institution, in the spring of 
I'.IUL* he resigned to accept the 
presidency of Texas Christian 
University at Waco, Texas, 
which work he has assumed with 

Color Sgt. All non-commis- 
sioned officers of Co. A were 
raised one place. 

HEADQUARTERS FOB 

Pure Drugs, and Delicious Hot and GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS 
Gold Drinks 

Proctor,    to    Firsl   Lieutenant;! 
Color  Sgt. Arimore, to Second  ""' enthusiasm and determina- 
Lieutenant; hirst Sgt. Foster, to ti(>"  for succcess  characteristic 

of the man. 

Upon his graduation from 
Bethany college he received 

the     degree     of    A.    B.,    and 

Dree,   £lg Wmabn ia  Sear   later    that    of   A. M dollars. 
' nt (lining   11ns   euuiieCUou   wim 

(('uiitinm 3 fl o;i! ti- • i    college   the   Board   con- 
ing about $27,000.    At the close ferred upon him  the degree of 

Ifrotel ^ISbetvopole 

T. H. GLANCY, Prop. 

Rates    $2.50 to $3.50 

L. H.N. WOMACK, Proprietor. 
Send him your work if it needs dy- 
ing, cleaning, repairing or pressing 
and your soiled clothing will appear 
to have just come   from   the 'allor's 

PhoneOei'-l 401 WASHIN6 TON St 

1 Then    in   need   of 
■   thing in the  P 

GRAPH line  Ci SrSWASSOH 

STUDENT5. 
A discount of i.o per cent, to all Ntu- 
dentswho haj/e gh^tos made at 

BirdsaVsStudio 

Compare both  work  and  prices 
with  others. 

Fine Views and Groups ot T. C. I), on Sale 

FINE SHOES ""^oft™ 
The Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 

Special prices for T. C. U.  We do FlrstClass. 
Repairing 

417Ft«anklinSt. CHRlSKElVlENDO.Prop. 

Leading Photographer 
511 1-2 Austin Street 

iie year he resigned his  pos. 
tion   and    accepted    the    pies-. 
idency    of    Kentucky  Classical 

LL. D. He has been engaged in 
college work for over twenty 
years,   during which period   he 

and Business College at North has taught at different times 
Middleton, Kentucky. He held j nearly all branches embraced 
this position for seven years, by an ordinary college course. 
during which time the school! However, for the last fourteen 
was very prosperous. He then j years he has devoted himself al- 
resigned, intending io devote most exclusively to Biblical lines 
himself entirely to the ministry;: of work. 
but was at once caJJejL-fca-tEJaJ He is the author of several 
presidency of (iarrard Female books a Bible Geography, The 
College being organized at Lan- Holy Book and Sacred Day, The 
easier, Kentucky. He accepted Great Salvation, and Hebrew 
upon the condition that he might Prophecies. And in addition 
give up the work at the  end  of  several of his lectures have been 

S. B. KMPATR1CK, M. D„ 
Physician   and   Surgeon, 
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St.  Phones676. 
Office 105 South Fifth St.   Phones 15. 
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co. 

WACO,     TEXAS. 

DB. J, O.  HOWARD. DR.  J. O.  HALL 

HOWARD &  HALL 
DENTISTS 

Special Kates  to  Students 
Chalmers Blk. 

America till ■ta F8I0IS enu 
1   ~\ Austin St. 

Spdcial Prises to T. G. U. Students 
Old Phone 428    S0RY & CHAMBERS 

Melcome 
1 

GUESTS OF TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY. 
^ While inspecting buildings and grounds don't 

forget to take in 

Easley & Company's Store. 
They are keeping pace with the onward march 

of the University. 
"Pure Food and Feed at Lowest Prices" is their 

motto.  Call and see them.    You'll iind ev- 
erything neat and clean and up to date 

HARPER  & CO. 
>:FOR:< 

IbiQb (Srabe pbotos 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

J. C. RILEY&50N5 

The Pure Food Distributors, 
601-603 Austin Ave. 

Where the wants of  those giving par- 
ties, receptions, etc. can always be filled. 

ERAMBOLD 
413 Austin Ave.       Headquarters (or 

Kodaks and Material 
Sporting Goods 
And Cutlery 

...CALL  FOR.... 

TWIN    HARMONICA 
The Fin«st Mouth Harmonica. 
Sole Proprietors, 

TWIN BROTHERSCOfDPANY, Olaeojex. 

Crippen & Xasenb\> 
TIbe best ot 

Hefrigerated Meats 

GOO.  P, TV/VAN, 
DENTIST, 

414 Austin live. dlaeo, Texas 

J.   P.   BAHL 
7U£ETR0P0IiE  SHAVING   PARLOR 

First Class WorK    Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Special Invitation to Students 

A. N, CALLAWAY, 
Photographer, 

Sueeessoe    to    D E fl Ji E . 
Gives the finest work in Texas. 
We make all sizes and AT ALL PRICES. 

TXTTPT/'T?"D' O Never fails to 
1 UV^iVXLJK. O cure the worst 
</T*"I?'PT*T? "D cases of tetter, 

A IL A A Hf JK. eczema, scab- 
bies, and all chronic skin diseases. 

Sana XECZEMA" 
drug   stores 

****** OINTMENT 
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